
and with It rub the scratched article w 
ni abed with 
cohol.

When making glue you will find 
" »n of a little glycS 

its adhesive quality 
---- —ore elastic. One part

2 ol giue

To clean neglected lacquered brass 
lukewarm water, 

«-ual part. 
and then

Id then be var-
CONDUCTED

HORTENSE [fa stamped on
[every cake ofrine increases 

and makes it m
f -
» Ü» right >,
"— \-------

m lukewarm

of vinegar and lemon juice," 
polish with dry leather.

M the brush of the
l—1 __
it will be found that

the sweeping win ralse“noT 
that the rugs will look muchYreYT

Any one who practices economy In 
rooking should always bear’ in ndnd 
that no amount of gas or heat will
^eatntlSihgnCi00k faSter than u 

o ** Ui® boiling point.
Sand or flour thrown over burn- 

quickly. Wl“ Mtill»uleh the «ernes

iJ'tTj.T =urtains are ready to 
washed, baste a narrow strip 

of muslin along each outer edge and 
let it remain until the washing “d 
wmndr°CeM comPleted and you
rnd do 'J?" «" etraight

bun dut wOtd—f drops into the palm of the hand, 
I rub this on the brush, and then 
brush the hair lightly. A good bril- 
liantine can be made with one toa- 
spoonfui each of castor oil and al
mond oil, four tablespoonfuls of 
rectified spirit, and a few drops of 
any strong scent. Just to give a 
faint perfume, though the scent is 
not really necessary. ' Mix the oils 
and spirit very slowly, stirring all 
the time, and afterwards always

for their poetry or their literary ef
forts, but after a little they ran af
ter the publishers, crying ‘Pay, pay,’ 
as insistently as any horse leach’s 
daughter. For my part, I always 
watch for my royalties each month 
with the greatest interest." " 

"What do you write your poetry

Pedjn kerosene about 

duet will come out in
once a month

A pm hatd jMfu

on, Mrs. Garrison," I asked, as I 
brought out a litUe scrap of paper 
on which I had scratched down se
veral questions, "and how do you 
work?"

"Oh, on little pieces of paper like 
that, or any that is handy. And I 
write only when 1 want to. Some
times a line will come in my mind

Pasted on top for extraYea Want le be Liked.

I Don't always be saying to your
self "I don’t intend to be made use 
of." Put yourself out a little some
times to do a good turn for some
body else, and be sure that you 
do the little service, whatever it 
may be, willingly and with love in 
your heart.—Home Chat.

Some one of note recently said 
that "extravagance in dress has 
reached a point where a halt should 
be called for reflection." I am 
afraid this good piece of advice will 
hardly be followed when fashions are 
so alluring, for women will

Ckarceil u • Purifier.

Not enough attention is paid 
the purifying effects of charcoal, 
should be à household remedy.--------- — I.VMKUJj ailU
will be iound equally useful in kit
chen, bathroom, garden and medicine 
cheat.

In this day of germs and much 
talked of sanitation, no housekeeper 
should fail to have a dish of pow
dered charcoal on an upper shelf of 
her refrigerator. It absorbs un
pleasant

economical as long as she has 
looking-glass.—Catherine Talbot, 
Woman’s Life.

The addition of potato parings 
the water is one of the boat n 
of getting the new ware in n 
condition.

One will often spdil a good 
by heating cold butter _ cake

----------------- - to mix with
the sugar. The heating makes tho 
butter oily, dnd< the measurements 
are often wrong, says the Philadel
phia Times.

Instead of melting the butter heat 
the mixing crock with warm water 
wipe it dry and put in the butter. 
Heat the sugar and pour over the j 
butter, then mix the two with a 
potato masher.

When clothing has become shiny at 
the elbows or shoulders rub gently 
with emery paper to raise the nap, 1 
then go over the spot with a warm- I

. - odors and keep things
sweet smelling. Change the chai- 

! coal every other day.
A little pulverized charcoal should 

be among the toilet articles. Oddly 
enough, it makes an excellent tooth 
powder to whiten tho teeth and 
sweeten the breath. The teeth must 
be thoroughly rinsed until no trace 
of black iemains.

Where one is troubled by dyspepsia 
nothing equals a charcoal tablet for 
quick relief. One is especially good 
to remove the taste of onions, cab
bage, or other odoriferous food.

H.w t. Prelect Fm Fro. MrtleDir- What IS Wort Hi Loüdttl
iig Smneer Until.

London, July 18, 1910.
I The middle of July brings us with- 
I in measurable distance of the holi- 
I days, even if they have not already 
I begun for some fortunate people- 
end It ie high time to think of de
signing and fashioning our bathing 
gowns, if we want to have some
thing a little personal and out of 

[ the common. In no department of 
dress has there been euch an amaz
ing change (or the better in the 
last decade among Englishwomen as 
in bathing gowns. Even after they 
grew out of the awful sacks of blue 
serge one can remember In the days 
of one's childhood, most bather» 
were jyiito content to trust to

When furs are not in constant use, 
as in the summer time, they should 
be kept in air tight qotton or heavy 
paper bags. Hang where they will 
not be forgotten. They should be 
examined weekly. Very handsome 
furs, especially long coats and rugs, 
should be sent to a professional 
packer who keeps them in cold stor
age. See that each piece is well 
tagged. There are women who fear , 
to send their furs away lest they do 
not get the some pieces back again. 
This is unheard of with a reliable 
firm, but marking will settle ail 
doubt.

If home storing is in order mnfre a I 
stu4y of it. See that all furs aie 
clean before putting away. If much I 
soiled rub warm dry bran into more I 
durable furs, while cornmeal or pow-1 
dered magnesia may be applied to I 

j-- or clxinclillla.. When! 
meal can be mixed I 

Brush carefully*. 1 
_ furs do not be too I 
Hanging on a line and 

. ^ - eji " . -------7 -•1 tom I

is better done on a 
brushing use a thick, 
brush, parting the hair-evenly and 
getting at the pelt. To. remove any 
cleaning meal a man’s hatbrush is 
excellent.

Sun anda&ir all furs for a week be-i 
fore packing. Comb carefully, Work 
with the nap of the fur, never across 
it. Be sure there are no moth eggs 
In the fur before beginning to pack. 
Small furs should be wrapped in 
newspapers—moths hate printer^ ink 
—then be aerwed up in a clean 
piece of linen or cotton and later 
put into a heavy paper bag, which’

sable, ermine < 
very dirty the 
With gasoline.

In cleaning
vigorous, ____ ___
beating will usually result in 

If any beating is needed
flat surface. In

„ ----------, not too stiff,
brush, parting the hair-evenly

y _ To remove any

I this habit, once general, still existe, 
though I afn glad to say the hirers 
of bathing-dresses diminish every 

(year, thanks to the charming gowns 
F of this kind which are to be found 
I at very small cost in all our tdg 

drapery establishments. All the 
same, many women prefer a bath
ing dress with a somewhat more 
personal note than can be pound on 
the ordinary purchased article; and 
it is for these that I am giving a 
description of a “wave-frock" or 
"surf-suit" this week. It is made 

! of black alpaca and black silk spot
ted with white; the sides and back 

I of the princess tuidc are in black al
paca, opening over a simulated un
der-dress of the spotted silk, which 
shows all round the alpaca^ tunic 
a.*d forms the upper part of the 
bodice and sleeves. The knickers are 
of black &*p»xa, and they, as well 
as the tunic, are bordered with nar
row white braid. The same braid 
outlines tho waistband, which stops 
short at either side of the front pa^ 
nel of spotted silk that opens up

A clergyman, noticing the simple 
appearance of the qouple he bad just 
married, detided tq give them a few 
words of advice.

He explained to the young man his 
duties an a husband, and then told 
the young lady how she should con
duct herself, winding up xvlth the old

Bach set of furs when wi 
should be returned to its own 
which is clearly marked tc injunction that ehe must look to her 

husband for everything, and, forsak-
father and mother, follow him

very much trou 
tered out: 
him to every

you arc not listening to a . brighl 
practical woman—but a poet.- 
Maude H. Neal.

bled at

Te Sake a Le item Leak Like Mew.

girl. -If
A leghorn hat that would ne-

issisilwJSPU.....
duet and perhaps a ehi 
changed Into the deep 
eo fashionable just irov 

Hie trimming should

iBL'jü&i

Fs*r

Bo very silent. Trust great
ly m the Saqred Heart and 
not much in anything below 
it. least of all In friends. 
When the sun goes In they 
change color, but the Sacred 
Heart is the same yesterday, 
to-day, and forever.—John 

# Oliver Hobbes.
*— — —------imitinti

Wkel SWkeepeare Says Alert Werk.

who
'facul-

Do your work.
Find notable cause to work.
A careful man yields work.
Leave no rubs or blotches in 

work.
A while to work and after holiday 
Bend to the working thy heart. 
Workmen, strive to do better.
Make thy labor pleasure.
T° *a*üly and CffeCt °ne thing esPeci-

'TaS no sin for a man to labor in 
his vocation.

Labor shall refresh itself with hope

GiHs Who Have Fscmlty.
We need more girls to-day 

have what they used to call 
ty" in the earlier days of our coun
try. it was a compliment to a girl 
to say ol her that she had "facul- 

. JVbat was ml-ant by that was 
that she was skilled In all the do
mestic nr ta and was competent to 
look after the ways of the house
hold ween she should have one. 
ahe could use her needle with tho 
utmost skill, and could go into the 
kitchen and get up any kind of a 
meal. She was intelligent in every 
department of domestic work. No 
matter what a girl's position in
o?o™‘y;.be- Sh<? sh0,lld have this 

information. So it is that we want 
more girls who have "faculty." It 
,L°f m,0ro importance than a know
ledge of many other things on which 
gir s are spending their time. A
hiü.w.ay îaVe tho advantages of the 
Wghest euUnre and at the same time 
be well versed in all the domestic 
er<.„. The happiness of a home of
ten depends more on domestic than 
on any other kind of art. Now and 
then we hear of girls who have 

finished their education,", when the 
a CT. * they do not know tho 
A B C of a good many things im
peratively necessary to the com
plete education of a girl. A di
ploma from the kitchen and the sow
ing room would be a good one to 
hang beside a diploma from the col
lege.

To try to make others comfort
able is the only way to get right 
comfortable ourselves, and that 
comes portly of not being able to 
think so much about ourselves when 
we are helping other people. For 
ourselves will always do pretty well 

dont Pay them too much at
tention—George Macdonald.

Usiaf Caapler.
The darkest stain om mirror or 

window liane can generally be rout
ed with a flannel dipped in spirits 
of camphor. Hub until dry.

Camphor, either in the lump or 
the liquid form, is bated by mos
quitoes and will keep them off when 
all other methods fail.

As a medicine, it is invaluable 
when used judiciously. If six or 
ten drops are taken on a lump of 
sugar when sneezing starts, a bad 
cola in the head can often be check
ed. This dose should not be re
puted closer than an hour apart.

It is important in taking cam
phor internally to be sure that it 
agrees with you; the mildest dose 
is harmful to certain people, and 
occasionally a person is found whom 
it throws into unconsciousness.

If taken too steadily, even when 
there seems to be no injurious ef
fect, it lowers the circulation arid 
eventually weakens the heart.

A few drops of liquid camphor will 
often stop nausea, while setting fire 
to the lumps and inhaling the fumes 
sometimes works a similar qure.

Hew te FeM • Skirt.

To fold a dress skirt properly for 
packing and so avoid the crease 
down the middle of the front breadth 
fasten the skirt band in front. Lay 
the skirt on a table or other flat 
surface right side out, with the
front breadth down. Smooth out 
all creases and lay folds flat. Then 
begin at the outer edge and roll 
each toward the centre back until 
the two rolls meet. In this • v’-*” 
the hang of the skirt is not 
jured, there are no wrinkles,

! the front breadth ie smooth 
flat. If the skirt is too long 
the trunk, fold it over near the top 
and place a roll of tissue paper 
under the fold.

A Girl'. Veite,

'A low, sweet voice ie a woman’s 
greatest charm.”

Of course most of you girls have 
heard that old saying many times 
before this. But I «.m quite sure 
many of you forget it sometimes.

Last night when I was riding 
home in the car three girls (evident
ly working girls) entered it. They 
were prettily and neatly dressed, for 
their clothes were of dark color and 
with simple lines. Each one of the 
girls had her hair dressed in a neat 
and becoming manner. Indeed they 
looked like well bred little ladles. 
But, oh, my!

Just as the first girl entered the 
car she slipped very slightly. And 
I assure you she uttered a scream 
that would lead you to believe she 
had met with a horrible catastrophe 
of some kind. She followed this 
by peals of laughter that I am sure 
could be heard in the next car. Her 
two companions joined her with 
shrieks of laughter that were any
thing but musical. Of course every 
man in the qar was looking at them. 
It was quite apparent that this was 
exactly what these three young 
women desired; but I doubt very 
much if they would have cared to 
hear the silent comment upon them 
that each man was making inV'his 
heart.

Do try to remember, girls, how ill- 
bred it is to raise your voices in 
public so that the people about you 
can overhear your conversation.

TMnii Garnira om Parti and lie 
Part. Ideal mi Wee».

Te Keep Uglt Drum Clera.
Magnesia may be obtained either 

In powder or in square cakes and 
It is very effective in cleaning the 
laces and delicate fabrics. Sift or 
rub it on the parts to be cleaned 
and lay them away in a box or 
*awer where they will be undle. 
tdz*ed for a day or two, and then 
*heke them out. It to a very good 
Plan to apply the magnesia in this 
way when putting away partv 
draa»ee that have become slightly 
•oiled. The magnesia absorba the 
dust, and when you take the drosses
?£Lt%,Tar.thtm the next time, 
tliey will be fresh and dainty The

erfactive' whe» 
applied to the same way for ro-
HOm^Conwmto ,P°t»-'-Woman'e

The following interview was ac
corded by Theodosia Garrison to the 
N. Y. American:

Mrs. Garrison wore a white linen 
shirtwaist the other morning, shin
ing from the iron, and a dark skirt. 
A most practical looking person, 
just plump enough, with blue eyes 
and light brown hair and a ready 
smile. She wore black suede slip
pers with bD i, and right up the 
front of each stocking ran a panel of 
very thin lace. About her flat were 
so many evidences of comfort that 
the very first question I asked 
her was "Does poetry pay?”

‘Did ever a poet live on the pro
ceeds of his song?" Mrs. Garrison 
countered. "People like to think of 
poets living in garrets and doing 
nothing but writing verses until 
their worth is discovered. As a 
matter of fact, poets have to have a 
side line—or perhaps poetry Is tbdlr 
side line. It may have been dif
ferent once,, of coarse, before rents 
end the cost of living were so 
Mgh.”

“What Is your aide line,* Mrs. Gar
rison?" I asked.

"Oh, a husband/* she replied.
Then I aSked hcr lf money

I asked Mrs. Garrison why there 
had always been more men poets 
than women poets. She laughed and 
said, "Oh, goodness, it sounds like a 
conundrum, doesn’t it? I am sure 
i* don’t know. Maybe woman's get
ting her revenge, because I’m sure 
there are more women than men 
writing verse now."

"Do you think the suffragette type 
will ever make good- poets?"

"I don't see why not. Suffrage is 
making women think more independ
ently. It will make them freer in
tellectually. I don’t see why even
tually it won’t develop a real poet
ic spirit among women, epic as well 
as lyric."

‘But women have never written 
epics," I objected.

‘Perhaps not, but they can and 
will- You are thinldng of the Mrs. 
Hem a ns type of lady poet who took 
a guitar and sat in the garden. In 
some of Hallie Ermine Hives’s early 
work there is a wonderful epic 
strain."

What is the modern poet’s ideal 
of woman, Mrs. Garrison? There 
was the Byronic ideal—melancholy 
and fragile; Moore’s, a little livelier, 
Wordsworth's, who didn’t disdain 
housework, and the Tennysonian, or 
Queen Victorian. What will be the 
next?"

"I think man’s, and consequently 
the poet's, ideal will be more and 
more the mate and companion. She 
will walk by him and keep step 
with him."

‘Then you think her beauty won’t 
be sung so much? That the poet 
will praise more her mental qual 
Kies?"

'No, no; woman will always, be 
prized and loved as possessing beau
ty. I think the ideal will be the 
Venus de Milo—she is wonderfully
beautiful and perfect in form. But 
you could never imagine her doing 

little or a mean thing."
Why there are no modem poets of 

the stature of those of other days, 
was the next question I put to Mrs. 
Garrison, and she met it by saying 
that there were. "In Bliss Carman I 
think there is as sweet and clear a 
strain as ever ran through any other 
poet’s work." And then she named 
a half-dozen writers who she thought 
would leave work that would be 
as much read a hundred years from 
now as the "classics" will be.

‘A poet has to be dead to be pro
perly appreciated. The poets that 
our text-books give such prominence 
to are J*Mf*great extent left undust
ed on the library shelf. They are 
more respeqtod than loved."

The very last question I put to 
Mrs. Garrison was, "You are such 

jolly person, why is there always 
that strain of sadness in your poet
ry?"

The laughter died out of her eyes. 
Then she said, "Well, anything beau
tiful is always sad—to me at least. 
Music is never entirely gay. There 
is something more poignant, more 
nearly universal in the undertone of 
pain that underlies all life, than 
there is in the laughter of life. The 
happiest thing in the'world has a 
tinge of sadness in the recollection 
of it, because tho fact that it 
past and that you possess it 
longer is a little sad in itself. But 
the pain and sadness of life, a re
signed, patient sadness, not a tu
mult of protests—it seems to be I 
can always feel it as you here the 
’cello in the harmony of the orches
tra.’’

And that’e Theodosia Garrison all 
over. She’s gay and witty and off 
fervescent on the surface, but you 
don’t have to go very far before you 
reach strange depths of thought and 
feeling. Her eyes change *

“a**,«rely aCanZedklratnd8hth',l be
reason w6y. ae a AtoV? «-• 
to make the bathirnp-suit 1 18 best 
one lines; that is °n sdl~i^
and knlckore Joined tO£rai>,tlle bodicetie tunic-akir/ Xd ^tM „ “d
band, so Unit the drees cln L St" 
with it or withoutaT dm?reï W£rn 
Instance, jf ono ,;v“„ lred- For and taking a dai’y'hSja ya<lht 
sea from the ™t0 the
«•tuning, there is no nrôd for ear‘y 
tunic to impede on?« ’ any 
swimming suit of stockto-1?' and a the best wear. On ,^ YvC' 18 
If one Is bathing from °üîr ^and. haps at low tide. ĥaa„bTh-r-

ening in a bathinTu fast-the^orma„,t”bt^0drre2therUl? tate

ST

ditional rea^n ior?he LSni‘van ad" 
bodice forming one’g^ClterS ^
toSTthTSmfmïSSÏÏ1"-ift

tt^e is anything that chafes ^ 
arm like a tight band or too clo«! 
fitting a sleeve, the skin win 
sent It quickly and become
s'STwar* the irmatio” Te

Stockings and shoes should al
ways match the color ol the cos- 
?mf'.U.?leaS' 'or instance, with £ 

scarlet surf-suit," when thev mav 
be permitted in black for the Sake 
of picturesque and Mcpht.tophoWn 
?°°^ast. The wrap to match the 
bathing-drees is also at last re- 
rognlzed as a wise necessity; but 
the wraps some women have are 
too luxurious and ornamental to 
be ueeful.

One does not want embroidered 
silk or a cashmere shawl of rare 
color and design round one s shout- 
dere when one emerges from the 
waves, but something soft and 
woolly and ansorbent. that will at 
once prevent the slightest feeling of 
chi». The striped Turkish towell
ing wraps are both pretty and use
ful, but I prefer to them the soft 
Fyrean wraps which can be had in 
lovely colors, and give a delicious 
sensation of downy warmth as 900% 
as they are thrown round the shoul
ders. Bathing corsets are now 
greatly worn, and wisely too; for 
there are many women whose beau
tiful figures cannot do without a 
certain support. The bathing cor
set, however, is not by any means a. 
formidable affair; it is usually made 
of silk or cotton webbing, with as 
few bones as are compatible with its 
purpose and no steels; it fastens in 
front with tape and buttons, and it 
often has shoulder straps, which 
help to keep it in place, as welVas 
tape suspenders which are attached 
to ribbon loops at the top of the 
stockings.

the clergyman, "you


